2018- 2019 EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Provoking thought to inspire positive change
For more information, call 519-212-2671
or email vince@unlearn.com

Add subheading

Professional Development Programs
Ensuring equity is essential for improving student achievement and
promoting student and staff well-being.
unlearn’s Professional Development Workshops empower
educators to develop and implement culturally responsive
pedagogy by applying an equity lens to important social justice and
human rights issues. Our workshops help participants to explore
their unconscious biases and examine how they can be reinforced
by the media, their experiences and their relationships.
Our programs are designed to help schools meet the objectives of
Ontario’s Equity and Inclusive Education Strategy.
PD topics include but are not limited to:
Countering Bias, Stereotypes and Discrimination
Fostering an Inclusive School Culture
Intercultural Competence and Inclusive Communication
Our Environment: Climate Resilience and Sustainability
LGBTQ+ Awareness: Gender and Sexual Identities
First Nations, Metis, Inuit Peoples: Tradition, History and Culture
Wealth Inequality: Poverty, Health and Wellness
Power & Privilege
Pricing:
Please call 519-212-2671 or email vince@unlearn.com
* Up to 50 Participants per PD session.

Student Programs
Students should expect their interactions with their school
community to leave them feeling accepted for who they are.
unlearn’s interactive workshop, keynote and assembly series
explore the mechanisms that we can use to interrupt stereotypes
and challenge societal norms that marginalize others. Our student
services provide youth with access to rich learning experiences that
establish a strong foundation of critical thinking skills, leadership,
global citizenship and self- confidence that can continue outside of
the classroom and into the community.
Our programs are designed to help schools meet the objectives of
Ontario’s Equity and Inclusive Education Strategy.
Student Program topics include but are not limited to:
Social Justice & Human Rights; Anti- Bullying; Unconscious Bias;
First Nations, Metis and Indigenous Peoples; Equity, Inclusion &
Diversity; Privilege, Racism & Ethnicity; Gender Identity & TwoSpirited Awareness; Wealth Disparity; Climate Change; Religion &
Culture; Power & Privilege.
Pricing:
Please call 519-212-2671 or email vince@unlearn.com
* Up to four (4) classes per Full Day Booking.

